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i il CANADA WILL GIVE $35,000,000 

TO BUILD THREE DREADNOUGHTS 
MAY BE ADDED TO LOCAL NAVY

Great Reduction of Rates 
For Hydro-Electric Power 
Affects Twenty-Three Towns

si )
-!

Boys’ Wear
IS STRONGLYiglioh and Canadian Twees 

were selected for our reru.
,,i,M,isra«TaS
n's newest goods and most 
«rent tones of brown and 
Sises 3« to 44. Regularlv «16.00. To blear iJ- q iZ

i

O VHon. Adam Beck Announces Readjustment of 
Charges For Ensuing Year Which Will Mean 
a Hundred Thousand Dollar Saving to On
tario, and $60,000 to Toronto Alone—In
creased Use of Power Brings About the Cut

POINTS IN MR. BORDEN’S SPEECH-Strong, warm, corafort- 
ie double-breasted, soma 

luck on the ope side and 
iome are made of an Eng- 
- storm collar and tab for 
> 46. Regularly

Premier Borden’s Announce
ment Bearing Out Forecast, 
Stirs Patriotism of Crowded 
House—Canadian Minister 
in London to Confer on 
Empire Defence—Laurier’s 
Brief Remarks Non- 
Committal.

Toronto Board of Trade Enters 
Solemn Protest Against the 
Deliberate, Continuous and 
Contumacious Refusal to 
Obey the Laws Laid Down 
for Government of Railways

Canada will make a grant of $36,000.000 to the tpperial authorities 
for three of the most powerful battleships which science can build and 
money supply.iwsermisBi

tin colors, mid grey with 
made with collars and 

de. trimmed with fancy ... o„ ». 4i5(< EUS EXPLOSION« e • s e #
The ships will be at the disposal of the King for the common defence 

of the empire, maintained and controlled as part of the royal navy. It In 
the future It should be the will of the Canadian people to establish a Cana
dian unit of the British navy, these vessels may be recalled on reasonable 
notice by the CanadMur Government, and maintained by Canada.

' * • * • • • •
In the meantime «pedal arrangements will be made to give Canadians

an opportunity of serving as officers.• •»•••
As to a permanent Canadian policy, Mr. Borden contends that nothing 

I of an effective character could be built up In this country within a quarter 
dr perhaps half a century, and even then it would be but a poor and weak 
substitute for that splendid organisation of which the empire Is already 
in possession, and which has been evolved and built up by centuries of the 
most searching experiences and of the highest endeavor.»«••••

Twenty-three municipalities In On- supply than user# in any ether munlcl- 
tarie, Including Toronto, will for the 
next twelve months pay a much-re
duced price fcr hydro-electric power 
as e result of a readjustment of the 
rates by the eoromlselon yesterday. On 
account o.f the greatly-increased con
sumption of the "people's power" by 
these places, the commission has been 
enabled to fix a definite rate for the 
ensuing year, whlc* will be much lower 
than ever before paid. It will mean 
a saving of ever «100,000 to the raunl- 
cipalltlea.

Toronto's present rate, of $18.10, has 
been cot down to $16, which, according 
to Hon. Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Hyd.ro-Electric Commission, will 
a profit to "this city of $60,000 for the 
year, or $6000 per month. Local 
aumers wilt pay less for their

•king Pants, made from 
assorted stripe patterns, ' 

ivn and grey, with colorai 
made, with three qs 
To clear Friday at «vt>
X Sl'iTS, S8.S6.
.75. «6.00, SO.30 emd #7.0#. 1
t and Double Breaat Rue- I 

the very finest English 
iro>\ In brown, green and * 
tralght stand col- Q QS 
. Friday bargain O.t/O 
LE OVERCOATS,
84.00 emd SABO.
Blue Cheviot and Blue 

lmmed with velvet collar 
I with twilled lining and 
o 8 year». Fri- O CkQ
.......................<.... -6.90
SR PARTS, SOc.
Hoomer Pants, full cti 
im strong English tweede 
lea, trimmed with white 
e. Biles 24 to 64.

palltles in the province.
A Great Surplus.

The fiscal year tor the Hydro-Eleetrie* 
Commission ended on Oct. 31 with a 
«unplus of $62,000 to the credit of the 
municipalities, Which will be applied 
to the sinking fund and depreciation 
account This considerable 
over the cost of power, the commis
sion believed, was due to an excessive 
rate, and It was therefore decided te 
bring about a reduction. The new rate

I
OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—The 

floor and galleries of the house of com
mons were crowded this afternoon 
when the prime minister, a few mo
ments after 3 o'clock, arose In his place 
to move the fl/st reading of his bill to 
author.ze measures for Increasing the 
effective naval forces of the empire. 
Seated near the Speaker’s throne were 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duchess 
of Connaught and Princess Patricia, 
with ladles and escorts from Rideau can 
Hall. Mrs. Borden, Lady Laurier and 
the ladles of official Ottawa occupied 
the Speaker's gallery, and practically! 
all of the senators now In Ottawa as
sembled in the gallery reserved for the 
members of the upper chamber.

Forecast Was Aoourata.
The proposals of the government, aa 

announced by Mr. Borden, have been 
accurately forecasted by The World.
They provide for the construction of 
three of the greatest and finest bat
tleships In the world, at an estimated 
cost of $85,000,000. These will be paid 
for by Canada and presented to His 
Majesty the King, for use In the royal ^ 
navy. In defence of the empire, but to 
be returned to Canada, should the Do- 
minion decide to establish In Canada 
a unit of the empire's navy, 
ehÿps will be built In England.

Meanwhile shipbuilding In Canada 
be’ stimulated by the British ad-

Following the notice of appeal 
ed by the Canadian 

surplus Trunk railway

eerv-
Paclflc aqd [Grand 

corn nan les against the 
order of the Dominion Railway ‘Boat ,1 
to the Toronto viaduct case, the coun
cil of the board of trade, at Ita meet
ing yesterday aftorrrtfcn, placed Itself 
on record as being strongly opposed to 
the action of the

1

Hamilton Man Killed Himself 
by Turning on Gas, and 
When His Brother Entered 
Room With a Lantern, the 
Explosion Threw!Him Out 
of the Window.

has been fixed to meet the obligations 
of* the municipalities, taking Into con
sideration the cost or power at Niagara 
Falls, the ooet of operation, the cost 
of administration, the maintenance 
charges, and the Interest charges of 4 
pbr cent. The original prices, which

Is there, eaye Mr. Borden, really any need that we should undertake 
the hazardous and costly experiment of building up an organization especi
ally restricted to Canada, when; upon just and eelf-reepecting terms, we 

take such part In the naval defence thru the existing organisation of 
the empire, and In that way fully and effectively avail ourselves of the men
and resources at the command of Canada?

»#*»#•
The Canadian Dreadnoughts will he built under admiralty supervision 

In the United Kingdom, because there are no adequate facilities for con
structing them Id Canada.

railways, and 8$v x 
vlewtng with much regret thq attitude C 
displayed by them 
rights.

t

towards popularmean
The following resolution was passed 

and coptes ordered to be sent to Pre
mier Borden, the members of the Do
minion Government, and of 
council:

Mala Fleer) con-
power Continued on Page 8. Column 3.

n Sale 98c
tosh's suicide and the serious Injury 
of his brother by a terrific gas explo
sion, when the latter, with; a lighted 
lantern, went looking for {he former 
In a dark and gas-filled room, was yes
terday's tragedy to Hamilton.

Th# man who ended his' own life 
was Robert Pottage, a tailor, 31 years 
of age, who, with bis brother, Christo
pher, two years younger, kept a small 
tailor's workshop over the store at 
378 James street north. Pottage 
mltted suicide some time to the after
noon.

PASSED CHEQUES GRAFT CHARGES the city• e e e
The additional cost of construction in Canada would be about $12,000,- 

000, and it would be impossible to estimate the delay.
* * » * S *

1?he admiralty realizee that It Is not to the empire’s advantage that 
all shlp-bulldlng facilities should be centred In the United Kingdom. They 
are therefore prepared In the early future to give orders for the construc
tion In Canada of small cruisers, oil tank vessels and auxiliary craft. For 
the purpose of stlihulatlng so important and necessary an Industry the 
Canadian Government will bear a portion of the Increased cost for a time 
at least.

Ht pretty Christmas ] 
reat reduction ; colon , 
bite; full length, anil 
lendid opportunity to ] 
,s gifts. Regular!'

"Resolved that the board of trade 
of the City of Toronto regards with the 
Utmost alarm the appeal to the govern
ment of the Toronto viaduct case by 
the Canadian Pacific and "Grànd Trunk 
railways against t^e deliverance of the 
Beard of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada ordering the building of the 
viaduct giving Toronto free 
grade to the harbor. ,

Should the Dominion;, Government - 
sustain this anneal from the decision 
of the board after the careful, diligent 
and exhaustive Investigation given the 
question. It would degrade the char-

OL-BLPH Dec « ______ , , , “ter and landing of the commisglon.
Hlehiv ’ „D^' B—1^Special.)— and destroy public confidence to Its 
Highly sensational charges of graft ; utility, an» would be calamitous to the 
were made at a mas, meeting ,n the transportation Intents of Canada

,, ‘°rade crossings would endanger the 
lives of our citizens, and bridges would 
be equivalent to- imposing an extra 
freight rate on all the business of the 
city, by imparlng our water-borne traf
fic, which Is the only sure regulator of 
railway rate», besides being Inimical 
to the health and comfort of all cltl- 

i zens petog them. ...
; "The board views with the deepest 

of getting * slice of the money. He ccnc,rn the Indifference tit the rail
way corporations to the. people's rights 
mtd deplores the policy of persistent 
delay aiid evasion by the railway com
panies of their duties and obligations 
to the people as common carriers, en
joying a most valuable and all-import
ant franchise from the citizens of Can
ada. This board of trade, ' therefore, 
desires to enter Its solemn protest 
against the deliberate, continuous and 
contumacious refusal to obey the law»

AT RUNY PLACESLS NECKTIES, 19c.
L'kties, in Christmas 

silks that would cost 
rom 25c to 50c. Your

..............................19
kter Coats, different 
rvith or without col- 
b, $2.00 and $2.50. To 

1.19

Frederick Morrison Got Money 
From a Dozen Merchants 

Before Qeing 
Arrested.

Commissioner Carter Attacks 
Mayor and Others at Pub

lic Meeting Which Ends 
in Disorder.

access at* ••••••
The Canadian battleships will he a token of our determination to 

maintain the Integrity of the empire and to assist in repelling any danger
which might threaten its security.

« • • .e
Canada will have a voice In the control of the foreign policy of the

com-
e

Theae ’i s
Thq explosion occurred about 6.80

p.m„ when the younger man, after After the city detectives had graced 
being absent all afternoon, was unable hle movements by meane of a string of 
to gain admittance to the place when worthless cheque», which he had pass- 
he returned. After vainly trying the ed on to»ny storekeepers In the city, a
door and the back windows, which man’ al!ered to be G. A. Davie, but who Samuel Carter, commissioner of light
were foun» to be nailed down, Chris'- ®lves hle name as Frederick Morrison, and heat department, who has been 
topher Pottage borrowed a tantern wae "rested last night by Constable approached by a number of citizens to 
from C. P. McGregor, next door, and, McBumey or. St. Clarens avenue. A come out for mayor, went Into the hle- 
cllmblng a . borrowed ladder, entered had recognised Morrison a» tory of the taking over by the city of
the buUdlng by the front upstairs ‘,le ™an wb» had passed a cheque on the gas and electric light plant, and 
window. The young man had gene hle 'atber, and be followed him until accused the city officials of that date i 
only a few feet to his quest when a he met « constable, 
violent Explosion occurred, which Detective Jarvis 
could be heard for several blocks.
Young Pottage was hurled back thru
the window he had just entered, and the atoree again, put the little son of

the | Jclto Bennett, 185 Lansdowne avenue,
! on the watoh.

empire.
’ 1*•< '

Pending the solution of this question, His Majesty’s government will 
welcome the presence In London of a Canadian minister during the whole 
or part of each year. Such minister will be regularly summoned to all
meetings of the committee of Imperial defence.

• » • e e e

seeFleer)

of Jewelry
PRICE

may
mlralty building cruisers and small 
ships In Canada, the Dominion «Gov- 
ernmeat contributing toward the ex

city hall tonight. 41

pal pearls, amethyst and 
* circle and bar désigna
Hay bargain.......... 1.76
Ingraved Cuff Links,and 
tor monogram. Regular
am...............................  2M i
f 1-8, assorted styles and 
ins, Friday bargain. ,4# | 
a! Pearl Rings, 9k. Real 
"hday Rings, Gold-Filled Ï 
Kgs and Signet Pendants 
Klee $1.50 to $3.00

We must find a basis of -permanent co-operation In naval defence, and 
such basis must afford to Ehe overseas dominions an adequate voice In the 
control of foreign policy.,

tra cost.
Mr. Borden also Intimated that here

after all Dominion Government ves- 
sels would be built ^ln Canada,

Liberals Joined to Singing.
Mr. Borden wae to excellent voice 

and more than once, by some burst of 
eloquence, aroused hts followers to the 
highest pitch of enthusiasm. As he 
took hle seat the Conservative mem-

» ■ »• • • a. • »
Since confederation the amount expended by Great Britain for the 

pavai and military defence of Canada vastly exceeds the sum which we are 
now asking parliament to appropriate.

. .

had been

Britain Is Deeply Grateful 
Gift Greater Than Expected 

But Canada’s Rights Guarded

what he claimed was maladministra
tion. . . 1 .bers rose to their feet and there was a 

great cheering and waving of hand- | 
kerchiefs, succeeded by the singing i 
bl "God Save the King." As the strain» : 
of the national anthem resounded thru I 
the stately chamber, the opposition I 
members for the moment hesitated, j 
but soon followed the lead of Sir Wll- :

to their feet.

ffany Birthday Rings, 
.'ecklets, Drop Barrings, 
rlday bargain
Fleer)

was only saved from falling to 
sidewalk below by B. C. Beeton.’a clerk

He accused the mayor of trying to 
show favors to his friends in the pay
ment of the gas and electric light bills 
and otherwise not doing his full duty.

Mr. Carter also asserted that the laid down for their government.’’ 
chief of police and the crown attor-

Morrlson was identified by four of 
his victims aa O. A. Javle. In 
case the name of Laidlaw A Co. was 
signed to the cheques, and they were
made payable to Davie. He appeared ney., omce were not admintetertog 
at the stores after the bank, had clos- Ju8ttce „ they gHould do, and alleged 
ed. exolalned that the cheque was for that graj:t eXi,led. He demanded that 
his wages, and generally had It cashed. ‘ an investigation be held, but said, "the 

The cheques were passed on the fol-1 Police commission of Guélph must not

Mrs. Fluid, 60 Wlndom street, 17.50; look Into the matter. The meeting 
Wm. F. Beal Brock avenue and Lana- broke up aa soon aa he was thru, the 
dewne avenue, $9,50; A. W. McCul- ma-vor falling to get s chance to re- 
lough, 93 Gladstone avenue, grocer.
$9.60: W Forrester, Fern'and Ronces- 
valles, baker, $10; Wm. potter, Alton 
and Northcote, $9.60; F. J. Reburn,
Boel and Gladstone, 89.6»: W. J. King,
872 West Queen street 67.60: John 
Bennett 185 Lansdownu. $9.60; Miss 
Duckworth, Sorauren and Dundas,
$9.50; Thomas Gall, 60 Wright avenue,
$9.60.

-28 employed by Mr. McGregor, who had 
followed him up the ladder. Fire at 
once broke out and the fire depart
ment hurried to the scene.
Ten Byck quickly recognized the cause 
of the trouble, and firemen were sent 
Into the cellar to turn off the supply 
of gas Ip the building. This done, the

every

iff Hats Chieftrld Liurler. and , rose 
Ho»‘- Frank Oliver achieved the unique 
distinction of being the only member j
on either side to keep his seat. , - _ - , — s* «>-.

Announcement of Naval Policy Created Great 
Enthusiasm in Empire’s Centre-Provisions 

«Tr,;T»iZi.'XSiLto,narb,',,‘pThï Generally Regarded as Broad and Statesman-
like-The Morning Post Holds That Beginning

The speech, howler, was thoughtful i si . o .• r . .< « a
and impressive rather than epigram- Is Not Satisfactory r rom Constitutional Aspect
matlc. There were no Interruptions. .«v if.,,*** lusurier Compliments Premier. —Borden s Utterances Highly rraised.Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke but a few vsv.ii o wiwiwiwe a **»•*»J » a
words In reply to the prime minister’s 
»re?clt, which had occupied consid
erably more than an hour. He took nouncement reached London soon after 
occasion to compliment Mr. Borden .... - . . . , , . .
upon the temperate (one of hit speech. ten oclock last night, and quickly

‘Re do not all agroe," he aitld, 'as drew an eager crowd around the tape 
to methods and measures, but I beg
the right lion, gent’eman to believe machines In clubs and hotels. Parlla- 
th it. however lovai he and tls sup- ment at Westminster was busy with 
por'ers may be to the British crown 
an 1 the B.lilsh Empire, we are no 
less loyal ofi this aide of the touse."

SENATE ADJOURNS 
UNTIL JAEARY15

English make, and 
samples. Regularly

'. Friday..............96
trooper, Alpine and » 

~ scratch finish, good | 
colors. Regularly

lay.............. .• «,.* «75

Caps, fine imported 
ck and fancy pat- 
fur-lined ear bands.; 

.... .96

blaze was easily extinguished after 
about $800 damage had been done. P. 
C. Piper, who was near the place 
when the explosion took place, rush
ed to the scene, and as soon as 

As toon as the fire had been put out 
Chief Ten Byck and the constable 
started to explore the rooms. In the 
back room, on the floor, lay the dead 
body of Robert Pottage. Eve 

I jet in the room wae turned on 
* from a supply pipe near the floor the 

„ „ .. . _ cap had been removed to allow a freecouncils. Co-operation must be re- flo^ ot gae. Near Pottagee body a
conclled with autonomy. Happily this p ece of. gas tubing was discovered.

One end of this had been spit, evident
ly, by forcing It over the end of the 
supply pipe, which was slightly larger 
than the tubing. The tubing was just 
leng enough to reach from the pipe 

, to Pottage’s head. The end of the
The " Express ssye Premier Borden's tubing nearest the body» was wet, pre

sumably from having been held to

1

Senator Lougheed Thinks That 
Naval Bill May Be Thru 
Commons Before Christ

mas Adjournment.

piy. I

:LECTURE BY MI88 R088.
ery gat 
full and

"Old Celtic Literature" wa» the sub
ject of an addre»» at the Gaelic League 
meeting laat night by Mies Roe», In
structor In English at the Margaret 
Eaton tiohool. Mr. P. B. Lewi» explain
ed the Gaelic origin of the prefix "a" 
before participle vowels. The 
meeting will be Jan. 2. when 
Father Dollard will address the league.

The news of Borden's naval an- must, In s word, be called to ourrieor)
OTTAWA. Dec. B.—(Can. Press.)— 

The senate held a short sitting today 
and adjourned until Jan. 16.

Before adjournment, however. Sen
ator Dandurnnd asked If the govern
ment leader had any Information as to 
the adjournment of the commons. Hon.
Mr. Lougheed replied that he had dis
cussed the matter with the prime min
ister, and understood It waS Intended 
tr> adjourn commons on or about Dec.
IS for the holidays, the house to be re
called again about the 7th or 8th of 
January.

As It was possible that the naval bill 
might be disposed of In the commons 
-before adjournment. It was desirable 
that the senate Should be back soon af
ter the commons, to take It up.

Senator Choquette was fold that the 
government has no present Intention of > a 
publishing ar. official hlatbÇy. ot Can- 
ada Vf ”

The senate adjoumed^vyitli Jan. 1$.

and Slippers next
Rev.Is a point on which all parties In this»"D SR.50 BOOTS, «1.96.

len’s Boots, in all leatb- 
red pairs of "Rellndo”
itton 
urn 
mil

country are agreed, so that It only re
mains to devise the machinery,"

Reshapes Empire Mesning.
Tand laced styles, 

soles. Sizes 2Vi to
$3.59. Fri- J Duke of Connaught Gives 

Naval Resolution Approval
Welsh Disestablishment, but the

■ momentous pronouncement at Ottawa 
At this Liberals applauded lustily waB keenly discussed by the whole, l 

an! following the example of the 
P'ime minister, many Conservative
members also applauded. most generous one and constituting

Continuing. Sir - Wilfrid said no splendid fruit of the visit of Canadian
memorandum1 'from" tho 'Brîtsh^tiov- mmistcr® 1,1,1 summer. The offer In- allleg- Even If the Intense Imperlal- 

e-nnient clearly showed that new con- deed was more generous than the (gm which swept away American recl-
d l ons i onfrouted the empire, average parliamentarian had been in- proclty dtd not commend co-operatton

oussod on the second rcadlog ot the °r 118 conditions was regarded «e a» would dictate it. The burden was too
statesmanlike provision for meeting heavy; thua strengthened we are ih-
the exigencies of present Imperial naval vlnclble. lt „ nowhere denied there
situation, combined with due regard mu,t aleo come part„er8hlp in control

of policy.

speech reshapes the whole meaning 6f 
empire, and establishes on a new basis 
the security of our common heritage. 
It repels the direct menace of the 
growing sea power of Germany and her

TS, SI.49. . J
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- iday bargain.. A.»ytiz 
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k Box Kip Boots, mad# 
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Continued en Page 3, Column 2.the feeling being that the offer was a

YOUR DAY’S WORK 
MAYSOLYE PROVERBS

a

Provision» of the B. N. A. Act 
Have Been Studiously Ob
served and No Technical 
Obstacles Are in Way — 
Resolution Will Be Pre
sented Monday.

Resolved, that lt Ie expedient in 
connection with the .bill now before 
this bouse, entitled an act te authorize 
mbeasures for increasing the effective 
naval forces of the etoplre, to provide 
(a) that from and out .of the consoli
dated revenue fund of Canada there 
maybe paid and applied a sum not ex- 
ce ding thlfty-flve million dollars, for 
the purpose of immediately Incr^Milng 
th3 effective naval forces of the em
pire:

il I
Situations That Confront You 

May Remind You of Pro
verb to Fit Today's 

Picture.

bin
!Information Withheld.

The principal luformatiot procured 
by Mr. Borden unon hle v isit to Eng-

- land was of a confidential nature antf for safeguarding Canada's own lntcr- 
therrforr not commmunlcatcd today to esta In the world of politics. None of |
?*r,lnrrmnV r.Th<1 mpm°randun? (r<»m the evening newspapers published- Tlie Exprcs8 finlsha8 with an argu- 
tnc British Government read by Mr . . .m , . , PVArv ment for. closêr fiscal connection.Bordet contained no information not special editions, but in e>er> morning ^
a’ready made pubVc thru ministerial newspaper today the announcement is! ^iie MonfinS: Poet eays It ie im- Perhaps you have Just beard of The B N A Act provides that no money
rnr"7v„th,fh,r ,,n,armV th6 ct,lef ftiature' t0 n0te Borde11’8 «tatement Toronto World's entertaining $6000 (an be appropriated by parliament ex- <b) That the said sum shall be
Borden took the ocea»ln’n to point out! Offer Made Good. does not. profess io embody a per- proverb contest, and perhaps you cept upon the recommendation of the used and applied under the direction
that Canada, without regard to the' "Canada's Offer Made Good" is-The nianent Canadian naval policy. . He ie think It Is too late to enter the com- governor-general. Hence every bill of the governor In council to the con- 

I T;rgenn'' ,elJ°Ul.ri contri. Mall's, heading to an editorial which evident! yU,.pressed by the superior petition. i Involving the expenditure of money e'ructlon an equipment of battleships
th« empire To be destroyedntomorrow* de8,-rlbes Uorden's speech as magni- j organization of the imperial navy to Cease doubting Immediately, for you must be preceded by a resolution of or armored cruisers of the most mod-
he said, and Canada to become an in- cent. - - anything Canada could produce. From enter at any time before the contest th; house of commons and such a re- crn and Powerful type,
dependent nation or a part of the Am- “No policy could be more statesman- thc constitutional, aspect The Post ad- la cntlrely closed. Of course, the prb- solution cannot be considered except I
taxed' for lia va! defenT" heavily like-or patriotic nor could tt have been mils it is a 4'eglnnlng. tho not a sat- per thlng t6 do 1f yob would wln a a. the reqUeat of the governor-general.

I proclaimed in nobler, toore moving factory begmnlng. of embracing the prtoe ^ to enter now and to „ave ae The resolution upon which the flnan-
words." says The Mall, which con- dominions in an Imperial council. It much tlme ag po8sihie t0 solve the cal sections of the naval bill are ; defence of the empire.

Christie ■ MacDonald Designed the ,tmue8: |s * me,C eS ’ al1 * .* 7 h°*a picture problems correctly. . founded will be presented to the I m* *i0id'
Cnttiim,. ■ "As dominions are now supporting In position will have to be revised and , k , , i , U3ed and applied, and the said shipsThe coalum--s usedTn "The Spring J^ eonsllrahle naT The^ flnaneT mada satisfactory to the do- Among the list of prize, you w$l house on Monday. j shall be constructed and-placed at the

Maid' it;re sill designed bv Christie ' Pa t tbe> financial min|ong ; surely find something which you have Mr. Borden stated today that the disposal of his majesty subject tojuch
MieD. nald. the star. w|io spent the vost of prtn ldlng an imperial na\ y. so Chronicle describee the offer as! wanted to get for ever so long, and resolution bad been submitted to and teims' conditions and arrangements as
a miner urior to the production oALh» they have n clear right to determine 1,16 \nromcie qescnr.es rne oner as » ---------- • - , ... • . ..... . may ke agreed upon between the gov-
opera in Germany. how that navy shall be used. They Continued on Page S. Column 1. | Continued oh Page 2, Column 2. | readB a, fol’ows- * ^ ' ernxeiti COUDCl1 and hla mafe8ty 8 8°v'
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1

SLIPPERS, 4»c. 
n.-tatle House- Slippers 
flexible leather aolee,

-i pom on vamp.
Friday bargain 

same style as above, i 
Angularly 6?c, QIj

.49 OTTAWA. Dec. 6.—(Special.)—The<? -

e,
; tiifcceries ■ i

iFlour, \i bag 
ibs........................

3 package»...................*
lbs..............................  AO
Lemon and Citron), ^

erry Grove brand,
’ ............................16

3 tin» .

•rat-r lb«L.

■JO (c) That the said ships when con
structed and equipped shall be placed 
by the governor In council at the dis
posal of his majesty for the common

ONLY 
YOU PLAYED 

hypnotized chequers
DUR WITH 

JOHNNY HIM.
SO YOU

4
MAI5TERR0E 

WUDNA 
[ML SIC 
A THING, 

JOHN

f
!-9 SEE ALSO PAGE 9. 1

.2$
M

.7
A4 •
M ;

DID-......... ,,,., AO
..................... i AA
they laat, t*. while

:S

Don’t Put Off Until Tomorrow, Etc. See Page 2 and Do It Now
iork, lean and mild, i•is

LON A TEA, Me.
of uniform quality and 
k or mixed, 2H Lba. .68
nl ) * c Ji3Zm

Liberal Caucus Today

OTTAWA. Dec. 5.-—(Special)— 
It Is nnderstood that the house 
will adjourn for the Christmas 
recess on Dec. IS, and will meet 
again on Jan. 8.

It ’« difficult toplght to get 
an expression ot opinion from 
Liberal members of Premier Bor
den'» proposal. An opposition 
caucus will be held tomorrow, 
when the bill, as -well au the 
memorandum submitted by the 
premier, will be caredully gone 
Into.
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